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"Kneel before el Presidente"

A record turn out for a Kinross CC competition.19 members enjoyed a beautiful sunny evening blast around
the loch. There was however a tricky cooling wind that was quite strong at times making for slightly lower
times. Kens record of 33 min still stands. Our hill climb champion, Stewart McElroy, turned up to show us
what he could do in the time trial stakes but unfortunately punctured early on and DNF. Does this leave the
Grand Prix series wide open? Top spot went to Angus (34 min 47 sec) on his fabulous new TT bike which
certainly looks mean in the matt back finish. Ken O was pushed back into 2nd spot but I certainly would not
count him out for future events. John Gallacher was third and I’m certain we have not seen the best from
him. He is very determined to crack this Time Trial business and find his true fastest ability. Our top lady
Gillian C took a very credible 4th postion pushing out el presidente, Roddy P, into 5th slot. Grant Young had
another stunning ride. Grant, it must be time for you to get out with the G1 set and really start to consolidate
your new found form and hopefully continue to improve. Probably best not mention Carolanne C. Needless
to say I am confident she will improve on the next LLTT now that she knows the route. Rashmi Shah gave
up the Kinross 10km run in favour of our time trial and did not disappoint in 38 min 52 sec catching his
minute man, and another Kinross Road Runner, John Bayne on the line. We had for the first time a member
in the master’s category, David Easson who is just getting back into a little more serious cycling. Stewart
Herd put in a solid performance but I suspect Euan Findlay found it tough after the exertions of last
Saturday’s sportive ride. Ian Duncan, James Connelly and John McKay all put in effort and will have points
on the board. Lastly Alan Corsie hit a pot hole and punctured. His pump didn’t work so he flagged down
John Bayne who gave him his pump but Alan couldn’t get it to work. Paul Zarb stopped and helped and the
both rode in together.

Well done to all!  See ya at the next Grand Prix event

John M



Name Time Points

Angus McCulloch 00:34:47 50

Ken Ogilvie 00:35:14 49

John Gallacher 00:36:01 48

Gillian Corsie 00:36:38 47

Roddy Pattison 00:36:55 46

Grant Young 00:37:35 45

Euan Findlay 00:38:09 44

Stewart Herd 00:38:49 43

Rashmi Shah 00:38:52 42

John Bayne 00:39:50 41

Trevor Keer 00:41:21 40

John McKay 00:42:35 39

Ian Duncan 00:43:20 38

Carolanne Cappie 00:44:37 37

James Connelly 00:45:20 36

Paul Zarb 00:48:55 35

David Easson 00:50:16 34

Alan Corsie 01:00:56 33

Stuart McElroy DNF 0

With two events in our GP series complete, we now have joint leaders with Gillian Corsie & John Gallacher
sharing 96 points each.


